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JOB DESCRIPTION

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS
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COMPETENCIES


	Text Field 1: DB Franchising USA, LLC
	Text Field 10: The HR Business Partner provides both strategic and hands on support to our field leadership in the areas of performance optimization, employee engagement, employee relations, training, organizational design and leadership development with the goal of achieving exceptional business results across Dutch Bros Coffee. The HRBP will spend time consulting with all levels of the business in developing new strategies, procedures and solutions to scale the HR space to support the company’s continued growth.
	Text Field 67: Provide strategic and hands on partnership to field leaders with a clear focus on performance, change management, leadership development and conflict resolution:
	Text Field 82: Collaborate with internal stakeholders across multiple departments to Retail and HR leaders in creating and rolling out HR policies, initiatives and system solutions to the field:
	Text Field 68: •Consult and collaborate with leaders at all levels, problem solve to     assess risk and provide outside of the box HR solutions•Maintain routine communication with Coaching staff and Operators to     help support and improve HR support services in the field•Solicit and listen to partners’ concerns and challenges and take an     active role as a change agent•Partner, investigate and help resolve employee relations matters     including workplace conflicts or allegations of policy and/or legal     violations•Conduct “needs assessments” related to training and employee     development for the field•Identify gaps in the employee life-cycle processes as they relate to     compliance with legal employment matters – hiring, employment     changes, separation, etc.
	Text Field 83: •Partner with senior leadership to understand business priorities and     deliver a full spectrum of HR programs and services to build     commitment, capability and engagement among individuals and teams•Integrate company-wide strategic plans, projects and objectives for the     field•Coordinate the development and deployment of training materials to     stand employees using available systems and technology•Evaluate and recommend best practices in the development of HR     processes, systems and policies•Plan, develop and/or update HR systems and processes the field in     response to legal compliance requirements
	Text Field 69: •Trains and communicates all changes to employment law or company     policies/procedures to field leadership•Develop real-time employment dashboards for Field Leadership by     gathering employee data from the company HRIS and importing     marketplace insights. •Coach and support Field Leadership in identifying data and trends that     drive solutions and actions that will improve or enhance organizational     health and assist the Retail and HR teams in reaching their goals•Provide general oversight and implementation of safety programs,     employee life-cycle processes and benefit programs as they pertain to     the retail shops.•Facilitate learning and development programs for the field and make     assessments of the effectiveness of training in terms of employee     performance, engagement and Morale
	Text Field 84: 
	Text Field 2: Title: HR Business Partner 
	Text Field 3: Classification: PS7
	Text Field 4: Department: Human Resources
	Text Field 5: Experience: 5 Years
	Text Field 6: Supervisor Responsibility: Yes
	Text Field 7: Education Required: AA
	Text Field 8: Supervisor: VP of Human Resources
	Text Field 9: Salary Range: DOE
	Text Field 85: Create a safe, supportive working environment for all employees that is in-line with Dutch Bros vision, mission and values:
	Text Field 86: •Serve as a company resource to employees and leaders as it relates to     HR services•Stay current on all laws and trends impacting field compliance and     effectiveness•Establish routine touch-points with Retail leadership to connect to the     coaches, and region meetings•Attend coaches, and region meetings as applicable
	Text Field 87: 
	Text Field 88: •Occasional lifting up to ten lbs. •Must be able to work in a climate controlled, office environment •Vision must be good or corrected to normal to perform normal job      duties•Hearing must be good or corrected to normal to have the ability to     understand information to perform job duties•Ability to read and write in English in order to process paperwork and     follow up on any actions necessary
	Text Field 89: •Sitting for extended periods of time•Manual dexterity needed for keyboarding and other repetitive tasks
	Text Field 90: •Associate's Degree in a related field required•Minimum of 5 years of experience in HR required•SHRM certification preferred•Prior experience in food service industry a plus•Experience working in a Matrix-style environment a plus
	Text Field 91: 
	Text Field 92: •Credibility, ethical, and clean financial, criminal and professional     history •Confidentiality, understands and enacts the ethical standards of human     resources •Conscientious about timeliness of assignments and quality of work     product •Must be able to handle multiple priorities in a fast paced environment     while meeting required reporting deadlines 
	Text Field 93: •Ability to work under pressure in a fast paced and growing•Ability to work independently with little supervision and positively in     conjunction with others •Intuitive analytical skills to pro-actively address and identify accounting     and operational issues •Possess exceptional written and verbal communication skills, including     ability to articulate recommendations in a concise and timely manner 


